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A CIRCUIT FOR THE CONTROL OF IONIZING CURRENT 
BY A SATURABLE CORE TRANSFORMER
B y  B. M , B A N E R J E E * ' and A M B U J  M U K E R J E E
( R i ' c c i v e d  lor  t ' o b l i r a t l o n ,  A p r i l 3 0 ,  i g i y)
ABSTRACT A simpler vetsion of the Overbcck Meyer eirciiit for autoinnlic Control of 
ioiii'/inp current is Jcscribcd. \  mnthenintical analysis for the circuit is preseutctl. Theo- 
iclica! calculations in a practical case arc checkcrl against experimental obscrvati’onsi
The discovery of a simple and interesting relation between A. c. permeability and n. C. 
niugnetiziiig current is reported. \
A new phenomenon—.self o.scillation of the i>. t. current in .such n circuit is re f^orted. 
An expliiiatioii about the mechanism of such oscillations i.'-- also suggested.
The design of this circuit is discussed in detail. A  step by step method of design 
outlined.
I'inallv the advantages and disadvantages of this type of circuit is compared with other 
types of control circuits.
i n t r o d u c t i o n  ' '
In  devices f  w here a stream  of electrons are used to ionize a ga s, the 
necessity of keeping this ionizing current constant, frequen tly arises. T h e  
ionizing current in such devices is inherently unstable, bein g g ie a tiy  dependent 
on the gas pressure and the surface conditions of the electron em itting filam ent. 
M eans m ust therefore be provided for continuous adjustm ent of the filam ent 
current so as to com pensate for, b y alterin g the filam ent tem perature, the 
effects ot cum u lative ionization at h igh  pressures and of surface activatio n  and  
poisoning w ith different typ es of gases. M a n y circuita have been proposed. 
W e  g iv e  below  another. T h is  is a sim plified version of the O verb eck  and  
M eyer fiq.id) circu it. T h is  circu it, like the O verbeck and M eyer circu it, is 
p rim a rily  m eant for use w ith ionization ga u ges alth ou gh  it m ay be used  
in a n y  of the other devices m entioned below  with suitable m odification.
Circuit.
T h e  circu it diagram  is given below. It  w ill be seen th at here we  
have o n ly a scries resonating ca p acity  in place of the series inductance and  
paiallel reso n atin g cap acity  of the O verbeck M eye r circu it. Fro m  the circu it  
point of v ie w  both circu its arc intrinsically the same as both lead effectively to  
the sam e equivalent circuit w h ich  is analysed below  :
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t '0  bmization gauge, (2) Ion tubes and sources, (3) Mass .speefronteter* -
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I'K. I
Saturable Core I raiLsfoi nier ami t.'tnili-.); r’lienit ,
Details (»f satural)ie a n v  (lansfot mu • Con of .(j S W.C, liaiislomui slieels ; eoie 
lliirlnitss i V ;  'l\\f> a t‘ . \ i^llcl^ng^ , on 1 v\ o <aj{n- ; Cninarv ’ ': ,^5on turns of
No, 30 S .W  G. cnaiuellc-d wue, total (1 o rcsi'-tanee j.?o oliuis inailatmi; i)apor bclweeii 
layer to layer Secondary ' '.:o I i5)-f (.a-|-15 * turns - N ro S,W ( D C  C. \\rn* wound in a 
single layer abo\e the primary windings thive !a>ers ol emin’re Uo(h insulation between 
primary and secondary. D C .  A\inding tai cential limb, so.ooo tnins of No, vS W.fJ.  
eiiainclled wire , total re.sistaiice C!<i,(r>o xilme-, no insnluting paper (x lween layer to lavei . 
All formers made witli thicb i)Tcsspahn paper
Ton gauge lube is a Western Tilcclric D7Q' j^ ') fulie.
Fur reactivation of the oxide cnat(‘(l filanjent ol this gauge, the resist.jiuc lielween the 
grid and tllamcnt in.ay be switched on \ cm unt will thtii pass thtongh l lu 'd  c. winding 
and a inaxiininn tilaiiieiil voilagi v. ill be i1l \ Ll(g)ed and mainLained ac ross the filament so 
long as the emission does n it  ayjpear Appeaiaiiee of eniissi ,n w ill be am ompanied by an 
autuinatie rcdiu tioii ill Hie idc'uneiii volta^'c and tlie switUi ina\ I)e Dnown ut| to g(*| the 
inn'inal slabili/ed value (jo 5 m \) of llie i inissioii cmient.
A n a l y s i s  : I^'bc mode of o[)erntion of tlie eircnil may lie imderstf)od from 




Fig. 2. Equivalent laectrical Circuit. K;i =  is t'- visislance of the a. c . 
windings. R / =  Resistance of the ion lube filament and the resistance of the 
secondary windings ; R , =  Resistance coming about due to eddy current losses 
in the core.
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The voltage iiidueed in the secondary windings is given by the relation
... (i)
■ ■ / - ............  - —  (2)And h'~
- } ! p c  i-jpltp + lk -^\
where 11 _  RfR/
’ R , + R , '
Now E;-- '""I'A/ Henries:
/.lo '
|y/|_ 4 ' a  i H.2A/< 
/ . in ' '
T _  4 n^'iA.|^
... (3)
111 == Primary turns.
)i2~- Secondary turns. !
A -A rea  of cross section of the\rorc.
/^ = A. C. penneabilily. \
/-leni;lh of A. C. flux path in core.
and turns ratio i
I
T = " i .  !
«2 I




L/, =  cxTV. }
Aiso imtting l<, = ik/n) = klM
and remeinbei ing M ■ =  I„,L,7 and / L ,
we obtain from (1) mid fe)
U)
IE ,I= ^T E/*> 2' ■ 1




i /  A  VaT^/i -  1  (' +1R + 3 1 ^  i R ?  +  / > W
and E /• = __________________  ________
E/ is the iou gauge tube hlameut voltage.
R? + ^ 2„8^2
(5 )
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Kquatioii <5) expresses as a function of /a, the A. c. permeability. 
As is well known, the a . c . permeability uf the iron core changes with D. e\ 
magnetisation. '1 he d . c - magnclisalion of the traiisfonncr core is caused by 
the ionizing current of the ion gauge lul)e which passes llnough the P. c. 
winding on the central limb of the transformer. Thus a change in the 
ionizing current will ciuivSc a change m the \. c. ):)ermeal>ility of core and 
hence a change in the filament voltaue. In other words the filament voltage will 
be a function of the ionizing current a> it is a function of /x.
A set of five tlieoretical curves will be found in 3. 'I'licse represent 
lup (5)— filament voltage as a function of /x -  the a. permeability. The 
ordinates in the curves of Fig. 3 are drawn pioportional to j//x. The curves 
are for a transformer uf the dimensions given in Fig. 1.
V]c.. 3
T hco.ciic.i "l :;.
P ila m L u T O H S  tlial KivcMi I.y o<,nntioii (jl I- mH-.w fur Ihc .In.p m tin-
resistance and leakage iiiduelafiee o f  the sec o i k  ar\.
R -  2 o ohm 
K =:j.c; ohm. 
R--.VO ohm 
R - 2  5 ohm. 
R^3.n ohm.
curve
curve IT, r = .33Mf I 
curve ITT, L'~ 33*^  ^
curve IV, C- - i/uf; 
curve V , c  - ■
m e n S 'p T X f o r  " an-ps al'f-,
volts and 2.2 amps at 7.5 volts on the tdnincn -
The curves were drawn as a function of i//x, ravlier than n, Irecause it was 
found that M -th e A. c. permeability fat constant a. c . flux density in the 
core) varies with the D. c. magnetiziuR current (i.e., the i). C- inaBnetizatiou)
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such that the relation between i//r ami the it. c. magnetizing current is almost 
a straight line. See curves in Fig. 4. Thi.s interesting relation appears not 
to have been observed or reported to previously by any other worker. The 
relation means that the admittance of an iron cored reactor increases linearly 
with the n. c. magnetization. The simplicity of the relation makes it 
iinitorlaut.
A.C. |.erme,'.lM]ity .  co.i.sUinl /Inx ck.n.si.j vs „  r .„agi,c(i/.alioi. cu n v  I. The ordia.ms 
m ciuyc I arc propmt.on.a t., . ,>■  The ^c 11..  ^ 4,h,s,U it. the core wa.s approximatclv 
,|oooganss. n u - . lc ,  rn.agma.zat,Mn vv,nhlun,,,n.iMoK7 gilhcrts per cm per tnillian.pere 
jf  lealotge vveu' rnglccte.!. 11 vvill ),cob,.crve.l ihnt almost linear relation exiM.s 
between i/g  an 1 o.c magnet,/ation, I'lus .H,seove,;v u ill be of gre.at help in fulnre design.
e n ,T i^ l ’ i.s b a i a h r i ' m  ' “  ‘ l.’ibe'- plaee. |.\,C. em-renC in
A set of four experimental curves—filament voltage vs. d . c . winding 
current—arc given in Fig. 5. They have the same general nature as the 
theoretical curves in Fig. 5, The experimental points of the curves I and II 
are also plotted in Fig. 3, as small triangles and .stpiares. It will be appre­
ciated that the cxiieiimeutal points correspond to a curve for a secondary 
resistance lying between e and e.5 ohms. The agreement between the theore­
tical and expelimental values is good. The discrepancy that is observed is 
due lo the following rsasons :—
(i) The filament resistance is a variable one in the exiierimeutal case. 
'Hie resistance of the ion-gauge tube filament varies with temperature. So it is 
smaller for a smaller voltage and greater for a larger one. The filament 
voltage in the experimental curves may therefore he expected to drop off more 
sharply and down to lower values than predicted by the theoretical curves.
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I’ lG. 5
I^xperiiuciiUi rnrvL's fur a saliiraljlc mi c  (rau^fuiintr Lvuilrul rimiit. C'iicuil, Ion 
J^nuge lube and traiisforiiicr data gi^vn in I'ig Ij
Curve I— fur t i/uf , scoaidary Imns 
Curve secondary turns- 70
Curve i n — f^or r - i ju / ;  secondary turns-|u  
Curve IV —for c ; sccondarv turns
In the circuit of I''ig. I with the constants for cinvc Jll, ih( .stahihi-ed value of Hu- 
current is near about lo 5 ni.A. With the constants of curve IV, l!ie stabilized eurreijt is 
about 6M.A. So, if it is desired lo change tlw operating cunent of the ion-gauge lube, 
the resonating capacity may be changed to achieve this over a limited range, .Shaded areri
in curves 111  and IV represent regions of oscillation.
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(2) In tlic* experinienlal case the a. c. permeability drops off beyond the 
resonance point by virtue of two causes
(«) tile increasing d. c. maKnelizatiun.
(6) the reducing A. c* inagnelization.
'I'he latter is not taken into account in fixing the points foi the experimental 
curves, Hence the experimental values of voltage are found to be smaller 
than the calculated ones for they actually correspond to lower values of /*.
(3) The effect of magnetic leakage is not taken into account in the 
calciilalions. As leakage increases witli decrease of the voltages observedm
are smaller than the calculated ones, in tlie region where fi is small.
S v\ n J 7v I 7  T T () N O V I O N I 7  7 N (7 C,' U R  R  K N 'J' (
The device will stal)ilize the ionizing current flowing also through the 
j). c. winding in the region where the secondary voltage decieascs with increase 
of u. c. winding currciit. For, an increase in the ionizing current will )^ \so 
result in an increase of the n. c. winding current which will ]u*odiice a dccre\isc 
ill the secondary voltage and thus the filament teni7)crature and emission and 
v i c e  v e r s a .  Thus a tendency of a change in the ionizing current will be 
siiiipressed. The stable iioint is given by the inteisection of the filament 
voltage—emission enrrent curve of the ion gauge lube with the secondary 
voltage-■  saturating current curve of the saturalile core transformer circuit. 
Changes in the ionizing current may take place due to changes# in pressure 
and •composition of the gas in the ion-gauge tube and due to line voltage 
fluctuations. These will respectively modify the filament voltage—emission 
current curve of the ion gauge tube and the d . c . current—secondary voltage 
curve of the saturable core transformer circuit and so alter the stable point.
Tile stal)ilizing control will be more efficient if the slope of the secondary 
voltagC”-!). c, winding current be steep. Thus the control becomes increa­
singly efficient as we pass on to curves I, II , IV , I II  in order. It will be 
noticed from the theoretical as well as the experimental curves, that the slo7)c 
is greater and stabilizing action more powerful for,
( a )  a secondary load of higher resistance.
( h )  a series ca73acity of '5/a/ — which resonates the transformer at a 
Iiermcability of 250-300.
(r) for a higher turns ratio.
Oscillation.—The experimental curves I I I  and IV  show that there is a 
region of oscillation—the d . c. winding cmreiit and the filament voltage (in 
tlie circuit of Fig. 5) oscillating at a frequency lying between 40 to 100 cycles 
[)er iniinite. Sucli a phenomenon w^ as not re))ortcd by Ovcrbcck and Meyer. 
It appears to be quite a common iihenomenon when the resonance is sharp. 
It can be explained away in the following way ;—
A. c. permeability depends on d . c- winding current ; a. c. permeability 
also depend on A. c. magnetization.
Further,
I), c. Flux density depends on i>. e. witidiii); currciil ; d, c- Flux density 
also depend on A. c. niagnetizalion.
Ihus a change in d . c. winding current will i)roduce a elian :e in a. c. 
peiiiieability and a cnangc in a . c . winding curreiil and so a clnmge in a. c . 
magnetization. The change in a . c. numnetizalion, will produce a change in 
D c. flux density, which may teinforce the oiiginal change in the n.c. winding 
cunent, and result in an oscillation of the d . c . winding cu iicn l and an 
oscillation of the amplitude of the secondaiy voltage.
The period of oscillation will depend on : —
(a) lim e taken loi the eslahlishnient of a cliange in the c. winding 
eurreiit and consequent drange in a. c . magiieti/ation. In the lesonant circuit 
formed by the a . e. wn'iidiiig with the ca[»acity C some time must cliqise befoic 
the current can alter its magnitude. 'Diis lime is of the ordei nf a fraction 
of a second.
ih) I'ime taken for llie eslablishmcnl of the cnnciit in the n. C. winding. 
This depends upon the lime const:mt of the d . (. w indiiig. 'rids is also a 
iradioii of a second.
Tlic overall period i>s the sum of the two. It was found to lie lieiweeu 
lialf a second to one and a half seconds depending upon whether load was 
connected to the secoiidaiy oi not. Tins fits in wmll with wdial may be expected. 
The coriectness of the explanation was fiuiliei Verified by pulling a resistance 
in series with the D. c. winding. This sliorleiied the time peiiod as expected.
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It w'as pointed (jut eailier that the stabilizing action becf>mes more perfect,
(a) with a secondary load of higher resistance,
(h) for a greater turns ratio, T,
(c) for a resonating peuiicabilily lying between iiso-qou.
The secondary load wall have a liighei lesistaiice value il the eddv cmieiil 
losses are minimized. This may be achi<.ved by using thin laminations (»f 
Idgh specific resistance Iransfonner sheets to form the c<»u. Wooden coie 
clamps should be used to eliminate eddy current losses in the (‘lamps and .ilso 
to reduce leakage of D. c. and A. c. magnetic flux. Leakage of both i>. c. 
and A. c. flux lines tend to reduce the efFiciency of control.
Tlie turns ratio T cannot be increased indefinitely. W ith a giealei value 
the secondary voltage wull be smaller. Most useful design icsud.  ^ when tlw 
maximum secondary voltage of the secondary voltage-D-c. winding cut rent 
curve of the circuit coincides with the maximum rating of the lo.ii gauge lube.
The capacity value chosen should be sufficiently large so that resonance 
is possible, i.e., the reactive volt-ampercs be several times (at least three) 
greater than the filament power. The dimensious oU he transformer core 
should be big enough to secure the resonance inductance at a permeability
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not s^maller than 250, (otherwise the system will fail to give satisfactory 
stabilizing action.
Tlie tj. c . winding should liave sufficient luimbcr of turns to reduce the 
a. c, permeability to values below the rCvScnance permeability.
A method of step by step design of the transformer is outlined below :
1. Find out the maximum filament powei (tcO required by the ion- 
gauge lube.
2. Set upon a suitable value Q, for the ratio leactive volt amperes (W) 
to filament power (<e). It should have a value not le.ss than three for good 
stabilizing action.
7,. The iiiaxiimim voltage across tlic sciies capacity will then be approxi­
mately O liiiies the supply voltage. Calculate the capacity from the relation,
/’ .c. =  Q.7c
,j. The maximum primary voltage is also OK approximately. The 
maximum secondary \'oUaee is In be equal to tlie maxiimnri rating of '^ lic 
Ion-gauge tnlu\ So
Turns ration Q- F .
!\fax. rated ion tube filament voltage 
5, C'alculate the size of the Iraiisformer from the relations
w - i/ d .r - '
# '
and i I J "  =  VB2/S;r/.
where B is the flux density, /a the a . c . permeability and V tlie volume of iron 
ill the A. c. limbs of the core.
So that W -p V B -7 8 ^^A
whence V =  W.(S7r/A //qf'^  === SQicnfi;
This sets the volume ol iron in the A.c. limbs of the core and thus the size 
of the transformer.
V increases and so the size becomes greater as
(a) 7V—the filament power increases
(b) Q increases.
vSince control becomes more cfllcient with higher values of Q, eflicivni aviirol 
1)leans increased si-x.
Smaller size results when the resonating permeability is small and B is 
large. But as has been remarked earlier, it is not practical to use fi values 
less than 250 and B greater than 10,000 gauss.
0. Calculate the number of turns required in the primary and secondary 
for the dimensions of the core (calculated in step 5) from the relations
(a) vo lts per t i i r n = - - — ~ —^--- -
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where Maximum flux density in core,
A =  Area of cross section of u)i c.
/ — supply freciueucy.
(b) Maximum primary volUiKe—Q. \\.
(c) Maximum secondary voltage Maxituuui rated ion tube voltaKc*
7. Prom the wire tables select suitable wire sizes for the primary and 
secondary. Tlie maximum secondary ciinvnt is equal to the maximum raliup; 
of the gau,^e tube filament. The maxinmm primiiry curreni is obtained from 
tlie relation
Maximum primary current^ 1{. /). < .
8. The D c. \viodiiii> of the translornier sliouUl be put on the central 
limb. This eliminates A. c. voltages from the d . e. turns. The central limb 
should have an area of cross-section approximately twice the outer a . c\  limbs.
From the wire tables select the wire size for the i). c. winding. The 
current it has to pass is equal to the ionizing current of the ion-gauge tube. 
Calculate the number of turns tliat nuiy be pul in the space available. Hcuce 
calculate the resistance of the winding and also the D. c. voltage drop across 
it If this is excessive a thicker gauge ninst be used.
Steps 6, 7 and also S may point towards an increased size for the Irans- 
fonner. In that case the caiculalions are lo !k- rei>ualed absuming a greater 
value of resonance in step 5.
1' 1{ R h’ () R A| A N c I<
'rile performance of an ac'lnal circuit is described in the curves of 
Fig. 5. The curves Ihemselves camml give an exact idea of the actual 
stabilization obtained against line voltage fluctuations and gas pressure 
variations. The variation of the ionizing current with line voltage fluctua­
tions and gas pressure variations were tlieiofore sei)arately studied and the 
results are as follows :
1 , For a change oL line voltage from 426 volts to 240 volts, the change 
in the ionizing current was only 0.5 m. A. in 10.5 111. A. This variation of line 
voltage affected both the saturable core trausforniei circuit as well as the 
rectified d . c . supply for the ionizing current.
2. Change in the ionizing current was not discernible for gas pressure
changes from the ‘ 'bine glow^’ ’ region (pressure higher than icP'  ^ mm.) 
to lower than mni. However, the filament voltage dropped and glow
of the filament disappeared as the vacuum u'orsened from 10  ^ mm. to the 
“  blue glow "  region.
C O N C L U S IO N
The circuits that appear to be generally adopted as a control circuit of 
ionizing current is some variation of the circuit described by Ridcnoui and 
Lampson (1937). This circuit uses many valves and components. The
3—1639P—3
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The second division in the region 4800-2370A consists of diffuse bands 
which apparently occur in groups except for the continuum at 3416A and 
three other broad bands at ^747, 4662 and 4575A, wliich may also be regarded 
as contimia (vide Pai)crs I, II and III). These groups of diffuse bands, 
together with the coulinua can be explained as arising in stable stales and 
having for their final levels different repulsive slates. In general, the consti­
tuent bands of different groups are w ell separated from one another with 
Avaveuumber differences which approximately agree with the vibrational 
frequencies of the stable stales that form the initial levels of these groups. 
The different stable states which are involved in giving rise to the bands in 
the region 4800 to 2370A are (r^ ,, i ;
ifg, 7T,1 , cr'i. l J U T J  andl{(tr‘^ ,
nU n l  - \
at ^4900, 51528, 51683, 58572 and 56000 cni"^ with w values go, 2 15 ,\ 165, 
120 and 360 cm“  ^ respectively {vide iMg. i). Of these the first and the ihird 
are observed in absorption as forming the final levels of the PringsliLMiii- 
Rosen, Kimura-Miyanishi (P>K, K^M) bands between 270o-ig5oA (Paper 
VJl) and Cordcs bands (Paper VI) in the iliiorite region ig5o-i/7oA res])ec- 
lively. The other three slates cannot combine with the ground state 
jT^  ; (),; because of tlie iule< and as sueh the>' are not oliserved
in absorption-
'flieje are fi\e gioui>s with vvaveiiuniber differences of the order of *i(\s 
cm"^ among the constituent bands, which arise in the stale ()!, ( 'S ; )  at 51683 
cm"^ with 165.1 cin*^ (Paper I). 'Ihese five groups have for their final 
levels the foliowdng repulsive state : Oy (^iii),  ^ ,j
and O), + ( which the first dissociates into K -P , ) + l ( ‘' l^b ) atoms at 27637
(/ - -
cm "’ ; the second, third and fourth into I(^P;i) + atoms at 200^ 57 ciii“ *
and the fifth into I(“ P s)+  1(^P3) at 12^.57 cm "', (vide Fig. 1).
2 2
b'ive groups with a wavenumber separation of about 215 ciiT^ among the 
constituent bands (Paper II), arise in the state with (>>'-'215 cm"*
at 51528 cm"*. They have for their final levels the following repulsive 
states; lu('^Si), and 1 « ( U I J  of which the
first two dissociate into two l( ‘ Pi) atoms, and thd- remaining into l(®p3)
'2 2
+ iC^Pt) atoms. The state II2, forms the initial state of the five groups
of bands with a wavenumber separatiou of the order of 360 cm"* among the 
constituent bands. 'P'Jie final levels of these groups are the same as those 
of the groups arising in the slate. The stale V A ’ H./) at 58572
cm"* with to'—»iau cm"^ forms the initial level of three groups of bands from 
2685-2448A which have for their final levels the same repulsive states as the 
last three groups arising in 19(^11^^) and H2, 1^ / (Paper III). Between 
2S00-2370A there are some bauds which arc difficult to be measured and some 
of which may be extensions of the three groups of bands arising In 1,^(^11^)
and othois uiay be due lo the tuuisitious which arc thcorcliciilly possililCj 
notably O ; ,( '‘ 1 1 ,  J  ; J__> 1 J
(■ ^llo-), where the three linal levels dissociate into two atunis. (See
Table II I  and b'ig. i).
spectra aj the Halogens, I,, Br, and C/, lOJ
I'lO . I
roteulial energy airves /or J.^  uinjt i iile
Uf all lljc various transitions, the following dcterniinc tlio coniilijjg for 
iodine molecule as of case ( c )  type ;
(1) o; (’st)->o; (•’S;); (3) ("S;)
(2) o; (*s:)->i, (»sg; (4) i«
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o f these the first two represent the second and third groups arising in the 
state ()„ (*2 i) (Paper I) and the remaining two represent the two broad 
bands at <1747, 4662A arising in 1„ (Paper III). These transitions
would not have been possible if the coupling is case (a) or {b) type, because 
of —i— rule. The fact that these transitions are i»re:«ent is a clear
proof of the existence of case (c) type coupling in these states of iodine- All 
the other tiansilions will be possible for case (c) type coupling as well as case 
(a) or (h) tyi>e coupling provided the singleH—1—^-triplet rule is not strict.
(2) Bromine: The speclruni of bromine, as that of iodine can also be 
divided broadly into two divisions (Paper IV). 'I'he first division between
Potential energy curves for Brj tuolecule
Spectra of the Halogens, I,, Br, and Ch 105
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Potential encrjco’ curves for inokt nlc'
6700-5000A  consists of bands degraded towards red. According to Uchida 
and Ota, these bands occur in two systems which arise from two different initial 
slates having frequencies of IQ2 and 151 c m '' to a common final level which 
is different from the ground stale and which has a frequency of about 360 
cm ~'. Unlike in iodine, therefore, these emission bands do not coincide with 
absorption bands. This fact is confirmed from the spectra taken for absorp­
tion and emission on a 3-prism glass Steinheil spectrograph Uchida and Ota 
indicate also the probability that the discrete emission bands may not be due 
to the neutral bromine molecule.
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'I'hc second division from 4250 to 2000A consists of diffuse bauds (Paper 
IV) which like tliose in iodine occur in groups, the difference being that the 
constituent bauds in different groups in l)romine overlap one another. In 
general, these gioui».s ai»pear as continua superposed by different maxima 
whereas the constituent bands of different groups in iodine are well separated 
and appear like sequences.
'riiese groujis also can be explained as arising in stable levels, and having 
repulsive states for their final levels. The various .stable states are 1 „(®S;,) 
at .}7ooo cm"^ and 1 ,/{'^TI| ,/), I „(^JT„) and ITg, i„  with frequencies 330, 220 
and 4S0 enr ' resi>ectively at 55534, 6i4/j4 and 66500 cm~*. Of these four 
states only I at /17000 cin~^ can combine v'ith the ground .state ('S;))
and so we ex]»ccl in the extreme (juartz ultraviolet, absorption bands in
bromine corre.sponding to P-R, K-M bands in iodine. In fact AickinI and
Hayliss (1938) have indicated the presence of a weak band system accom­
panying the continuous absorjUion in the ultraviolet. As can be seen from 
the ])otential energy c urves of bromine molecule (Fig. 2) the repulsive citfVe 
o't- 1« (^^«) and the stable curve at 47000 cmV'
arising from the configuration 'r„, ttJ , ;rj, cr„, run clo.se together on the left
hand side. So it is likely that the band absorption will be so overlapped 
by strong continuous absorption as not to be observed easily. Besides the 
four stable states observed in bromine, there is a fifth state Oi (’ 21.) occurring 
in absor[»tion and cmis.sion in iodine. Probably the c'orre.sponding bands of 
bromine arising in ( ’ 2i;,l lie in the vacuum ultraviolet region. ,
'I’here are five groups arising in 1„  ('^lfi„) with an average w'avenumber 
separation of about 330 cm“ ' among the constituent bands wdiicli represents 
the vibrational frequency of the initial state, 'i'hcse groups have for their 
final levels the repulsive states O;; (^^«), f>Z (’ ^«), 1« ('*^i«), 
and l„  (’ II,,) of wdiich the first dissociates into Br(^P^) + Br f® P j) atoms at
23266 cm "’ and the remaining into Br(^P;-;)+ Br(^Pj) at 19581 cm "’ . Theli
1„  ( 'l l ,,)  state at 61444 cm "’ forms the initial level of four groups of bands 
w'ith a wavenumber separation of 220 cm” ’ among the constituent bands, 
(which represents the w value of the initial state) and of a broad band at 
2()23o cm "’ . The final states of the four groups arc the same as those of the 
second to fifth groups arising in 1„  (’ l l i „ )  and the broad band has for its 
final level. I „(”^ h) dis.sociating into Br(®P^) + Br (®P|) atoms, (vide Figs. 2, 3).
The ITg, state at 66500 cm "’ forms the initial level of the two groups 
of bands in the extreme ultraviolet region which have a wavenumber separa­
tion of about 480 cni"^ which roughly reprc.sents the vibrational frequency 
of the initial state. The final levels of these groups are the same as those of 
the last two groups arising in (“ IIi„)  state.
Finally the .state 1„ (”2i„) at 47000 cm"’ forms the initial level for nine, 
broad bands which arc too broad and irregularly separated from one another
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to be regarded a& a single gioiip. These nine bands laivc tor their hiial levels 
the following repulsive states: O,';, (),^  C^~), 1 „■ 'd,;
 ^1/ ('I-l!/). t)i7 iV,j (‘'Ifok), 1 ,■ (^ITj,/) ami (hese the
first dissociates into Br( ’^P^) i-Ui (-'T^  I atoms. Tlie five states fioni second 
to sixth, dissociate into firf'"*?;,) + Ih ('Th) ami the last three into lk(-P;,)
'■* \1 t}
'f ] 3r(*Po). It should l>c noted lhaI llie transitions from the stable vState to 
the second, third and fourth lepulsive states u ill not be p<^ >ssible if tliere is 
case (a) or [h) type colliding, because of and -A rules au<l
they will bo possible only if Ibeie is case (<;) type coupling. 'I'be existence 
of tliese transitions which aloiu' explains the experimental data is a proof of 
tlie existence of the case (t) tytiL coupling in these states of bromine molecule 
as in iodine where H liecomes a good quantum number ami A u^id l<ise 
their significance.
(3) Cliloriiu '.— The spectrum of cliloriiie, similarly to that of iodine 
and bromine can also be divided into two divisions (Paj/cr V^ ). 'flu' iirst 
division in the region 5001^  to 3i)ooA consists of discrete bands degraded 
tuwaids red, only part of wliicli have liecn tiiialysed by t'ameron and Klliot 
as due to Clo 'Idle discrete emission bands, like those of
bromine do not coincide u itli absorption Ivaiids d'he second division in the 
region 3063-JS30A consists of contimunis Itauds uliii'h can be divided easily 
into lhrc(‘ sets. J^aper V deals with these bands, 'fiiese Ibiee sets.iii conlinua 
arise in three different stable slaus P, ( 1  ^ / (*^*1/) td
5S000, 67700 and 75000 un” * lesjieclively. The bands due to the state 11.^ , | 
which occur in biomine and iodine and tliose due to uliicb occur
in iodine uill proljably lie in the vacuum region in chlorine.
The lirst set consisting of six c(aitiiina lx'l\ucn 30(>3“27i3A will arise in 
j (’’2^ ',) and will have for their linal levels the f(»llowine, repulsive states;
2 , (^ A J, lofwddch the
(J
first dissociates into Cl l Cl C'^Pi) atoms at 217^] and the remaiin
‘i 'li
ing into Cl (“ P O +C l T'^Pi) at :j0()03 cm C II should be mentioned tliat these 
six states can combine with 1 ,, ( ‘2 ;,) if there is case fr) type coupling. If the 
coupling is akin to case (n) type, transitions from P, ("2  J  to the second, 
third and fourth states will nut be possible I>ecause f)f 2 ' x —'—> 2 '' and 
—I—^A rules. The six continua can, however, he exi)lained according to 
case (a) type coupling as due to transitions from tlie stable state '’2,', to the 
repulsive states ‘"Tlo,, of wliicdi the
n
first dissociates into two Cl l"P i) atoms, second and third into Cl (‘'^P.-J
- G
H Cl (^Pi) atoms C3ud the remaining two into two Cl ('“^ Pn) atoms at en f'P
I (■ '"Til,/; at 67700 cm“  ^ forms the initial level of the seven continuous 
^bands in the second set from 2565 to 2007A which have for their final levels 
the following repulsive states: 0 7  P<,
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and of wliicli the first four dissociale intoff
Cl ' Cl J ami the R'liuiinin^ three into Cl (^P;;) i Cl atoms.
toiiu -^ the initial stale ni tlie three continua in tlie third set from 
1997 to i ^5.‘sA uhkh liave their Jinal levels the same as those of the hrsl three 
hands oi tlie seconcl set. (I ’ldc Pij^s. and 5).
C]) (iincuil Rpnhn/,\s.—Takini i^ the exi^erimental results m the three 
spectra we come to the follow in.e Cf>nchisions : (a) the emission spectra of
F ig . 4
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these three molecules ciui be divided broadly into two divisioii.s ; tlic lirst 
(visible region) consists of disciele bands degraded tr)\vards red, Ihc origin 
of the bands being, however, diffeient in the three casos. 'Hk* secoml division 
consists of diffuse bands. (/>) '1‘lie thiec sj)ectra apparently ai)j)ear to be 
similar though the chlorine sj^ectrum is displaced towards sitorler wavelengths 
compared to that of bromine and tlie si)eclruin of bromine to that of iodine. 
{c) One striking difference in these three spectra is tlial the coiistilueiit bands 
in different groups in general arc well separated from one another in iodine
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imd a|>i>ear like secineiices ; whereas in bromine they merge into one another 
and in fact llie different groups of bromine generally appear as continua 
superposed by different maxima. This tendency appears to have been 
developed still fintlier in chlorine wliere wc get only Inoad continuous bands, 
b/) All the bands in the second divisKJii in the three molecules can be 
exj>lairied as arisiug in different stable stales and having various repulsive 
stales for tlieir final ievels. The diflcrence in the nature of the diffuse bands 
in the three S]>ectra can be well exi>laincd as due to the following nature of 
the repulsive states. Mostly tlie repulsive states in iodine are nearly flat 
and so the bands in every group due to transitions from different vi1)ralional 
tevels o( the initial slalile slate to the Hat ijotential energy cniw'e aiq well 
separated from one anotlicr by waveniiiiibei differences which repieseail the 
spacings of the viI)iational levels in the initial slate. In bvoiniiiL\ the 
rejailsive slates aie slightly sleej) and so different bands in every group ovW’lap
one auolhei. iMlially in ehloilne the re])uLdve curves are still more steep \and
. \Iheiefuie, we get only broad continua.
(U) A U S 0  k 1‘ T 1 O N S V  U  C T R \
(t) Iodine : Iodine has alisorplion bands in llie neai infra-red region from 
S375-9300A, They are due to a transition from the ground stale ttJ,
fTu- 1//n;, {^2;'/) having a fiequeiicy of . i j r m ‘‘  ^ to a slate 
at IJS03 cin'"^ with <o- /|z] cm'“ .^ There is a conliimous maximum at 7370A 
observetl by blown (io,uJ W’liich is due to a tiansilion trom llie ground state 
to the repulsive ]>art of 1„ state. There aie also bauds in Mie visilde
region, udiich converge to a limit at about piyyA followed by continuous ah* 
sorption. 'Tlie alisorplion curve has a maxiimun at 5.>ooA accoiding toKabiiio- 
w itd ia m l Wood (1930). These l>ands together w itli the contiiuuim are due 
to a transition from the ground stale to rr':]^  ' MI  ^ ,) at i55c)8
u
cm“  ^ with <•> - i2tS cin""^. besides liie bands in the visible and infrared, iodine 
shows alisorplion l)ands in llie quart/. uKravioiet 'iiiul fluorite legions. Hands 
in the (juarlz ultraviolet region .1150-1950^ are measured by Kimiiia 
and Miyanishi (Iv-M) and those from ^760 to 2090A by rriiigsheim and Rosen 
Tliey liavc analysed tliesc liands but a mor^ satisfactory analysis is 
given by vSponer and Watson (1929). The analysis of Sjioner and Watson is, 
however, not complete and does not include all the bands of Hringsheim 
and Rosen.
x\ complete reviTw of the experimental work on absorption in the quart/ 
ultraviolet is given in Paper V II. The analysis proposed there includes all the 
bands in the quartz ultraviolel (P-R, K-M bands). F'rom this analysis it has 
been shown that the bands from 2760 to 1950A are due to n transition from 
the ground state to a state cr ,^ nt, n-J, fr,,. 1^ at 44900 cm**^  and
with «o —90 cm“ .^ The convergence limit of these bands by extrapolation 
comes out as 5Sooo±iooo cm "'.
